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Students
Two BSU students have been
chosen
10 participate
in the
Governor's Summer Internship
Program.
Chilbcrg,

according
to D.E.
Director of the De-

•

In state

internship

partmcnt of Administration.,
Richard Mabe, '3 sophomore
geology major from Nampa will
be placed in the State Planning
Bureau.
Susan Rinard, a senior
in fine arts. from Boise. will

intern
Parks

with the Department
of
and Recreation's
public

relations division.
lasts from June
August II.

The program
14 through

Boise State University finance
and student affairs administrators issued the following statement on the current status of
food service contract
negotiations with AM Services Inc.,
today.
April 28, says
BSU
Information
Director
Bob C.
Hall.
Due to confusion caused by a
series of alternate food service
increase
proposals
from ARA
Services, Inc., BSU will invite
that firm to submit a single,
sealed bid, in competition
with
otherbidders who are familiar
with current BSU food service
specifications.
"While the university would
normally cancel a contract on
which annual increase proposals
did not meet
the
contract
specifications.
the
university
prefers to verify food service
prices
by the
only
valid
method-sealed bids from a
I range of competing firms.
.' By this courtesy action, the
university
'shows its concern
that all parties
to the food
service operation
be satisfied
that our rate setting process is

•

•

Early fa II registration
on or before the last Monday of
classes the previous
semester
(spring for fall. fall for spring) to
be permitted
to enroll
with
Special Permission."
If you will be off-campus on a
school-sponsored
event or offcampus for some other school
business during your scheduled
registration time for Fall Semester.
you may
pick
up an
application from the Information
Window. Room 100. AdrninisIration Building. and mail the

completed
application
to the
Chairman.
Matriculation
Committee.
via Campus
Mail.
If
your application
is approved.
you will be issued a PASS which
will allow you to enroll during
Early Registration
beginning at
8:00 a.rn. Wednesday,
August
25. 1976. To be considered.
your application'
must be submitted no later than 4:00 p.m .•
Monday May 3. 1976. There
will be no Early Registration
for
the 1976 Summer Sessions.

ASB Treasurer
resigns
post
Recently

elected

ASB
Jenkins
of personal problems,
according
to
Lenny Hertllng, ASB President.
The treasurer's
spot will be
filled temporarily
by current
ASB Business Manager. Jerald
Michaelson.

Treasurer, C. Murray
has resigned, because

who live in dorms
are still
subject to searches by college
officials
armed
with internal
search warrants.
The
legality
of these
unlversity- Issued
search
warrants has not been tested in the
courts.
But many schools are
beginning
to scrutinize
more
carefull
if own search and
selz
policies In light of the
MI igan ruling
which
gave
d rm rooms the same Fourth
mendment
protections
as an
adult's
"home.
dwelling
'or
lodging."
The Michigan case Involved
the entry and search of the dorm
rooms of two students at Grand
Valley
State
College.
The
searches were conducted
with-

out warrants and no consent had
been
given.
During
the
searches,
marijuana
was found
in the students'
rooms and the
university judiciary council susponded the two for one term.
Current search and seizure
polley at most universities
gives
security
officers
or housing
officials the right to enter a
student's
room without notice If
there is "reasonable
cause" or
"just cause"
to be suspicious
that the room Is being used for
the purpose of violating university rules.
In some cases,
search
warrants
are Issued If another
student. faculty member or staff
(cont. on pagc

Enroll ment for
•
summer
sessions
If you are currently enrolled at
Boise State University. you will
be able to enroll for the first
summer
session on Saturday,
June S. 1976. and/or the second
summer
session
on July 10.
1976. without filling out a new
application
if you will let us
know that you expect to enroll at
BSU this summer.
Rather
than
registration
packets
10.000 plus currently
students.
we will
!registration
packets

defined;
Dprm rights not clearly
when can officers enter rooms?
(CPS) .. Even
though
a
Michigan court ruled last year
that dorm rooms arc constltutlonally protected against arbitrary
searches
by university
security officers. most students

To prevent re-occurrence
of
such protracted
negotiations
in
the future. the university
will
follow this j>Olicy:
During bnual
rate increase
negotiations
within a contract's
three-year
term, only one rate
figure will be considered by the
university for the next contract
year.
If the university cannot
accept that single proposal, the
university
will promptly
seek
sealed bids proposals from other
food service contractors.
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up front
The BSU Faculty Senate at lis
March II meeting approved the
following recommendation
from
the Matriculation
Committee:
"Thai
individual
students or
groups of students who will be
off-campus on school-sponsored
events or other school business
during
the period'
of their
Priority Registration
may submit 11 written application to the
Matriculation
Committee
specifying
the
names
of such
students (or maximum number)

equitable and efficient."
To date, annual negotiations
with ARA Services Inc. has seen
a series of "suggested"
increases that have cost needless
administrative
time to evaluate.
Yet the
university.
finds
it
difficult to determme
which of
the varying
proposals
represents
the company's
final
position. In fairness to ARA and
other firms, the university will
.exercise
its option
to seek
alternate
bids.
This should
allow a fair and. economic
conclusion
to a costly
and
involved procedure to date.

II)

prepare
for all
enrolled
prepare
onl)' for

those students who indicate an
Intent to enroll this summer.
To
inform us of your intent, either
call 385·1156 or stop at the
Information
Window,
Room
100. Administration
Building.

If you do not convey your
intent to register to us, we will
not have a prepared registration
packet for you.
This will not
prevent you from registering on
June 5 or July 10. but it will
require that you register on a
blank packet.
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1975-6 •In review:
fwe'll make it'
It looks as if we're going to make it through another year. In
retrospect, this has probably been one of the best years ever at
BSU. We had a winning
lectures including
Moshe

football .and basketball team,
Dayan and Gene Roddenberry

great
a'nd

Phase II of the Science Education Building was OK'd by the
legislature.
Other firsts included the opening of the. Special
Events Center, students standing up and holding their own on
the ARA issue, a suit against the State Board of Education
regarding alcohol on campus, the radio station, KBSU, getting it
together, and even though it didn't directly affect BSU, Alaska
decriminalized
the private use of marijuana,
In addition, we had
a student body president that didn't jump ditches on trikes and
who didn't try to speak for all Idaho students,

Of course the past year wasn't

all good,

'RUN

FOR YOUR

L1VESI

IT'S HUBERT

HORATIO

TORTOISEI'

BSU lost a great

administrator
in Roger Green, former Vice-president
of Financial
Affairs, and there still isn't day care at Boise State,
Next year students can look forward to an administration
which
will work on lobby issues including
continued
funding
for
buildings,
more research into dental care and day care, the
continuance of the alcohol on campus 'suit and a president
won't jump ditches.
This is the last issue of the year for the Arbiter,
have a good summer,

who

Gulch

Good by and

by Jack Bryson

lsrtidlf\cArbtter
BOISE STN"E UNiVERSITY

The big yellow mach inc with spikcd vtcel
wheels ground its way 10 the top of the pile of
trash as a flock of seagulls leaped to the sakt)·
of the wid, grey sky. soaring on the air
currents, just out of the reach of the machine.
The huge blade of the machine scooped the tide
of trash higher and higher.
The big machine stopped at the top amidst the
rubble. its weight causing it to slowly sink into
tin cans, no-deposit bottles. newspapers,
and
assorted cast-offs of an affluent society. II man
inside with an enormous unruly moustache and
big greasy
gloves
solemnly
shifted
the
machine's gears. raised the blade and returned
to the bottom of the pilc only to churn his way
back to the top with another SOXlp.

churned up by lhl' huge blade and steel wheels.
I rcmcmhcred
as a child I would watch my
father pl(m in the lields of a Michigan sphng,
Song birds would follow the tractor where the
plow turned over the soil. exposing
brieOy'
l'Mth"'orms thai the robmv and bluebirds would
SW(x>pdown and carry off in their beaks.
The
big yellow machinr bad cd down the pile of
gMbage and the f:ulls vwoopcd down to carr)'
off the dross of the affluent.
Illx'ked dow n to thc small pile of trash I had
(It-positcd on the ground behind my truck and
sa" ;HI older man shifting through it. He looked
near the 'Ige of uvclcvvne s-, with wrinkles on his
fan' and an intcnvc stare in his eves as he
'luickly analy/ed each article of trash: I ..tarred
to sa)' something. hut realized he would never
hear me over the roar of the distant
stt-cl-whet'led
machine.
I watched
and
wondered how many years of worry it had taken
10 etch the deep lim's in his weathered
face,
how manv Hars of frustration
il had laken for
him to work his way to this pinacle of life. 1
wondered how manv times the door must be
vlammcd
on a m;;n's
fingers
in order to
persuade him 10 lind trcnsurcs in another man',
trash.

I stood in the back of my pick-up truck. shovel
in hand scooping rubbish that W;IS sprinkled
with OIKe cherished possessions:
an old doll of
my daughter's,
its dress tattered and hands
decaying with age and neglect: a plastic mOlld
airplane
of my son's that he had lovingly
painted
with a set of model
paints
miraculously he had found enough room to usc
all sixteen colors. I shoveled silently doing my
part
to help
spur
the
economy
of a
throw.away/replacc-with-ncw
sodely lhat lives
in a non-renewable
world.

I louknl down the row of pick-up trucks on
either sid ... of me ami watched their owners
solemnly adding 10 this sea of refuse, and
wondered how many of thl's(' people would fall
to Ihi, man's hl'ight in their lifetimes, I(l(lking
for tH',ISurt'S they nOlI' faill'd to mmprehellll.
I
looked h;ll'k into the eyes of the old mall. In the
(Iistann' a hig f:H',"'y glove readIed
forward
and pulled hack on the throlll(' IIl1d the big
yellow trash t'ompactor roart~d loually while the
hir<ls of the ,,1<ll1Iall's paradhe
snared silently
ahove.

Seaman's
Gulch, the Boise Valin trash
disposal area. lies in the outskirts of Boise. It's
a place of sights and sounds as those of you
have been there would know. And for thuve of
you who haven't
been there. the admission
price is a few cents and somerruvh.
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The big yellow mill'hine spcwl'd oil.blad
smoke :IS the diesel cngine roared lOUdly,
straining
against :I pile of tr:lsh that it was
pushing to the nest of the wave of liller, Thl,
.•Ci'/lulls ont'e again leaped to thl' safely of the
sky, soaring, waitinf: for the t'ham'l' to H'turn
:lgain to l'cl,d on the dl'lit-ades that would be

Thanks

for pUlling

Up with

llIe

this year.
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advice/dissent

)

( letters...
'Administrative
the ARBITER
Certain
factions
among
students here at BSU have been
distributing
petitions protesting
our administration's
decision to
discontinue
ARA's food service
and to contract
Saga to take
their place. These students arc
unhappy with this decision on
thc following basis: -that ARA
has done more to help student
activities th-an Saga eyer considered doing while they were
under contract 10 Boise Stale.
that Saga has reputation
fur
indifference
concerning
quality
of food. and that Saga was fired
from
BStJ four
years
ago.
largely because
its service to
students was unsatisfactcry.
If one scrutinizes
closely.
though. one can easuy sec these
rumblings
as attempts
to
defame
what is obviously
a
masterful
stroke of economic
genius, Our administration
has
EdItor,

cut down two fowls with one
stone:
the problems of ARA's
proposed
twelve and one- half
per cent
rate
increase.
by
gelling
rid of ARA, and the
problem of student resentment.
by keeping the deal quiet untillt
was settled,
What. you may wcll ask, gives
the administration
the right to
in yoke such authority
without
consulting
those whom it will
affect? The question.
naturally
is purely
rhetorical
and the
answer is self-evident:
That's

triumph'

what they're there to do. ,As an
analogy:
Picture this, if you will. There
exists a community
of several
thousand
voting-age
citizens.
for the most part apathetic
about affairs of local government. There is also a small
group of people at the top of
the local government
which
handles the major affairs of that
community.
These fcw people
have reached their offices by
due prlKCSS of law. and so retain
full legal power to manage that
cornmunity's
business
procedures.
Now suppose these powerful
few were to hire. on behalf of
that community.
a rnonopolous
corporation
to undertake
a
government
project
affecting
the lives of nearly all the people
in the community,
without the
need to offer those people a
chance to vote on the issue. By
this time you may recognize the
parallel
I am drawing
to a
real-life community
of sorts.
The community is Ada County.
The corporation is Idaho Power.
, Of course,
our fine and
intuitive administrators
at BStJ
recognized
a good thing when
they saw it, and. noticing the
same
situation
on
campus.
executed
one
of its best
examples of efficient regulation
since the reserved parking lots.
Better yet. the administration
is in an even less risky position

Dear
Uncle
Ernie
Dear Uncle Ernie.
I'm getting excited about
voting in my first presidcntial
election this fall. It will be my
first time in the voting booth. I
think voting is II big rcsponsibillty and I want (0 do my
very best for my country.
My
problem Is that I really don't
understand
the issues' that
some of the people who arc
running
are using.
Uncle
Ernie, would you please tell
me who the major candidates
are lind what they stand for?
Signed. Lenny
Dear "enny,
PleallCl don't bother me with
your foollah questIon..
Next.
Dear Uncle
I thought
WllS II good
you answer

Ernie,
the previous letter
one.
Why don't

It?
Signed,

Crash

Dear Crub,

OK,OK,
Here I. Uncle ErnIe'.
InterpretatIon
of the candid·
ate. and the IIIUH Involvlna
them,
I-lnt the Democrat.·
lIenry "Scoop"
JlI('kllOnl
Even tbough JlI('bon I. out of
the runnIng now, don't you
thInk It would lave been weird
to have a pre.ldent
who h •• a
name like a .00. Jerk,
Mo Udall! MIght be alright,
but what would he do wIth
Curly and I.arry'
Maybe
make them the Secretary
of
State and the head of the 1-1J1.
JImmy "Peanuts"
Carlen
l'he be.t dCKriptlon of Carter
th.t
I heard
Will "JImmy
Caner Is a nlce auy but behind
that
toothy
.mlle
.It. the
mInd of an, empty .hoe box.

than

the Ada County CornmisAda's deal with
Idaho Power affects all those in
the
immediate
area
who
breathe;
the food service only
deals with those students
who
eat.
It might be added that our
administration
does concern
itself with its students;
just as
no business
is a business
without customers.
no school is
a school without
students.
Indeed. BSU has a reputation
for running well along sound
economic principles.
As any
business must keep working to
keep attracting
customers,
so
our administration
will work to
keep attracting
students.
The
main clement to accomplish this
end is essentially
the same for
both a business and for a school:
good public relations.
And
finally. any reputable enterprise
has
as its'
motto,
"The
customer is always right."
Of
course
this maxim
must
be
slightly
changed
to fit a
university.
"The
student
is
always right where we want
him."
In conclusion, I must state my
support for our administrations
decision (0 trim the fat off our
food service
budget.
even
without seeking the opinions of
those it represents.
After all,
are we running an institution of
higher
education
or a commune?
Bud Humphrey

sion: whereas

PEOPLE

by Tom McKercher

fun to gO... tops
Fun.,.because they look great
over jeans. And of course,
when you slip into one, you're
bound to be going places...
having fun. Cinnamon Stick
cotton/polyester knit tops
laced and ribboned in a
yummy combination of
peach/green/blue with
natural. Shown from
left: 16.00 and 18.00.
Sizes S M L. The
Jr. In-Novator Shop
third floor
8th& Idaho

[eont, on page 41
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campus news
RMCPA

State o dv is e s county
•
to r a I..S
e ass e ssm en t

.. ,.

cold-drill,
authors,
•
artist win. top honors
The cold-drill,
Boise State
University's
literary magazine.
was recently
awarded
top
honors
in the annual
Rocky
Mountain Collegiate Press Association
competition.
The
RMCPA. composed of over 60
colleges and universities
in the
inter-mountain
West. announced its 1975-76 literary
and
journalism
contest award winners April 23-24 in Tucson.
Arizona.

Advisory

Published
by the BSU
Department
of English.
this
year's literary magazine won 1st
place honors for Photography.
Layout.
and
Design.
The
magazine was also awarded 2nd
place honors for General Excellence.
.
Individual cold-drlIl artists and
authors were also accorded high
honors.
Co-editor
of the
magazjne.
Paul Rio, won 2nd

and Services

...

Dean's assistant
position still open
The Assistant
to the Dean
works with a variety of special
programs
and. student
groups
such as the Minority Cultural
Center
and Program
Board,
Women's Concerns, the ASBSU
Task Force on Handicapped.
International Students program.
the University Special. Student
Services Committee,
and individual student
organizations.
The Assistant also assists with
exit interviews
of students
withdrawing
from the Univer.
sity. coordinating
a campus. wide tutorial
assistance
program, staff training and super.
vision. surveys and research.
An equally important function is
the editing and publishing of the

place for his poem "Tradition,
or What Was Up Downtown,"
and Danny Friend
won 2nd
place for his art work "Mouse."
In the short story category.
Michael Maynard
placed 3rd
with "A Peaceable
Freedom
Movement or Andy's Yarn."
Sold exclusively at the Boise
State
University
Bookstore,
copies of this year's award-win.
ning issue are on sale for 97
cents per copy.

Student Handbook
in conjunction with the ASBSU Student
Handbook Committee.
The position
requires
a
minimum
of twenty
hours a
week (part time) at 5300.00 a
month
for
ten
months.
Applicants should be an upperc1assman or a graduate student
with a minimum 2.50 cumula.
tive grade point average.
Applications
are available in
room 114 Administration
Build.
ing. The deadline for filing is
May 12. 1976.
This is an Equal Opportunity
Position-- No student shall be
excluded from consideration
on
the grounds of race, color, sex.
or creed.

'111<: Idaho State
Tal
Commivsion
has advised
Ada
County officials 10 change the
residential property tax ussessrncnt rates.
For the past live
years. the State Tax Commission h3s assessed
residential
property at 7)0'. of its market
value. The court, han' recently
ruled that it is against state law
to 3SWSS properly at less than
its full market value.
'011.' Tax
Commission has rcvomrnended
that all residential
property be
assessed
at 100·~ of market
value.
landlords
ll1ay' have 10
pass thew higher tax r3tes onto
their renter-, in higher rental
fees.

Powis to speak
on British police

IV)%.
landlords
around the county
have said they will review the
101.\ increase
before they decide
to raisc rental rates. There are
several factors rdillCd to the
selling of rental fces inclUding
market rates lind fompelition.
Apartment compleles of four
unit, or smaller are considered
revidenrial
property,
while rom.
pleles larger than four units are
nmolillered commcrrial
property. Commercial
prop<'fly tUr1
may g'l down if re,identUl
prupl'rry
i1HeSSmenl\
are
changed
10 ful! market value.

Ernie
[cont,

Criminal Justice Adminivtr aOIl Boise
Slate Univcrvit ,
will sponsor the appearance
,;f
David Powis. Deputy Av.ivt ant
Commissioner
of Inspection and
Planning
for New
Scotland
Yard. london. England. He will
speak on POllCE-COMMUN.
ITY RElATIONS
IN GREAT
BRITAIN on Friday. May 7, at
9:30 a.m. in the Nez Percc Room
of the Student Union Building
on the BSU campus.
Powis joined the British Police
Service in 1946, and served with
the provincial police and as an
Inspector
with
the london
tion

Mctropolltan PolI'T. In I'1(,~ he
became Supnintendcnt
of the:
Special Patrol (in,up lask ("rlT
and later directed
the spenal
courve s prugr am (or supcrvi-,«.
ryiadministrative
personn,'1 at
rhe British
National
Polite
lollc):e.
From
1969
until
his
app<'intmcnt a, depuly assistant
nJlllmi"ioner
of In'pt'rtl,m
at,,1
Plantllng. I'm. is was n'mmand .
cr of p<Jlict' ser'irl'\
in 1.(lndon
di,trirts lar):c1y IlllJlti·rOlci,ll and
of highly
variable
<'("(Inomk
l'omp<"ition.

you will eventually come to think
about money.
We believe in the fulure

31

ChW'th: Hey, wlllt
can I u,. about BI& F,UU I
l.h1nk ChW'th'. blunt
pr0blem IA D.OI ta Idaho but I mJabt
gueH that there ue peopIc
&100M !he cotUltry who art

",taa

hfrank
Who1"
lIubert IIl1.1Dphtc'IWe ...
IhJ.. alory_ ul'a JUII ... , be'.

.,allablt',
G«-orat' WaIJa«: Nt eLI
lxJy (rom Iht' I<)QIh UncIa Cd
nal on b.I.s &.« and oaly J bow
Iht' rt'uoo _by.
11 __
WaJLvt. weot to • coo, C1Idol1
In New Yod early lhf.s
and wMa M lookt'd 0111 O\'fl'
the people at eM coouudoll.
all o( Iht'm put oa Atdw
O",mer maab.
That .. oWd

,cat

rt'aJly (".u • lilly out,

The RC'publleam·
Grrald "CaA't cbew ,_
and walk" I'orel.
RollJlJe Rc:-aaanl I .. eader
whal kJnd 01 ha1r dye be .-..

Dcar Readen,
line

• I1ke lumIDC'r!

vour

future, both while you'rl~ !:.ll'ltinq your
education

(rom page

I'nnk

If you're thinking about your future,

..

When the residential property
of the county is brought up to
full market
value,
it could
increase
property
tilles by

ART

SUPPLIES

and <liter. 'nldt'S why we have

nine different sdvings pfdns witil differl'nt
terms. times <1rHIinterest rdtes
Plan for your future now. A savin~ls
ilCcount is the diffeH~nce betwl'en
and d plan of ,lCtion,

\vorrv'
.

With us, student savings is a full 'credit'
course for the future.

(irlllllh",Iter

WItl<lsor N""
I'nlll'IIIt'lit

'0"

I'lltflll'I1'\

COlltl'
\1'"e<lI>;,1!
\!tH.llhlllor ..

X'''rlo
li'llliin

( 're~"lIt
I'kkctt
1.11\1\

,
\

Idaho
first

Fn'dric
\,'lIll'llIn'
Koh i'lh~'r
I)' "rdlt'S

11011\'"
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Stu de nts gain•
by om McGraw

least

from

of kgi,l.l!i(\n."
a Pcnlll ...\~'allla
high ,.11<'01 principal
told th(~
~('\\ York Tina'"
"Ii', going to
fnrcl' tht" n'lkgt"'- more and
more ,kqll> illlo th,' lIumb"r,
~an1t·.
It', \ l'r~' unf.lir tn rht'

"111is (relying on grades and
tests) could hurt the non-traditional
candidatcv."
explains
Harvard official Fred Jewell,
Bland tccornmendation
s "can
have a major
affc"l'!."
savs
Charles Deacon, Dean of Admissions at Georgeto» n Univervitv.
"When you are dealing
with five. six (If vcvcn qualified
applicant-,
for cvcrv pO'Hion.
thcve rccurnnu-nd.nion-,
can b,'
very impor1anl,"
To remedy the SitU"lIlHl.
\ludenls
leen ,'n a partICular
IJw \chl,iol,J! Of graduate
program
Me signing
papers that "ai, e
Ih,'ir tlghl s of "'Tess 10 ktlt'r, In
th,'lr
files,
.. ,\ bOllt ,"0 pa

at the University
of Texas
teacher placement
center have
signed waivers. an official there
says.
The practice is "common" among applicants to law
and medical schools at Boston
University;
Harvard and some
other schools send out waiver
forms on a regular basis. On the
other hand. some schools like
Barnard College have declined
to issue waivers until the final
rules an: known.
"While we had reservations
about using recommendations
that arc not confidential,
we
thought
the
waivers
were
coercive.'
says a Barnard dean.
Other problems
with the
Buckley amendment
have also
arisen.
At some
schools.
teachers
have been reponed
registering
for classes so their
student status will enable them
to gain access to their employment records.
Some schools.
lading
final guidelines.
have
interpreted the act to mean they
can't
even release
individual
hash·tball
sratisncs
without a
student's
approval.
The letters of rccomrncndation have become so bland. one
student
nearly'
accepted
by
Harv ard w a s drvcovcrcd
to have
'ufft-H'd a nervouv breakdown.
Ibn ;,rd "f1i"ials didn't
read
"l",Ut il in the Iellers from his
cpllnsel"rs;
th,'\ had to call his
S d1l." ',I after
the studCllt staned
,,'ndlng
1\\0
and titre<' dail\'
letll'r, 10 lI"r'Md to checl on

...11Ilng\tf'f\

n.'ol" uf th".' \tudenl\

Ill' "pph"IH'I"

(CPS)··Students,
supposedly
destined
to become
the big
winners
when
the Buckley
Amendment took affect one year
ago, have turned out to be the
act's biggest losers,
The Amendment.
sponsored
by Senator James L. Buckley
[Cons--R
NY). armed students
with the right to inspect their
personal
files kept by their
school and restricted
the nurnber of outside
persons
and
organizations
able to have
access to the files. which in the
past often contained information
on students that had nothing to
do with their
academic
sit·
uation.
But 10d<lY. bureaucra.ts in the
Department
of Health: Education and Welfare (HEW) are still
quibbling
over the act's final
guidelines,
school officials are
still wondering what the whole
thing
means
and
students
seeking admission
to college.
professional
schools and graduate programs
have been hurt
by counselors'
refusals to write
honest letters of recommendstions.
"The guy (Budley) had good
intentions but it's a lousy piece

The main problem with the act
appears to be counselors
who
are spooked by the specter of
'suit-bearing
students
now that
they can see what is being
written
about
them.
The
counselors,
fearful of offending
with assessment
of a student's
talent, have opted for a bland.
innocuous
letter of recomrnendation which admission officers
say arc "useless"
in determining a student's
worthiness
to enter a school or program,
111(: admission officers in turn
have been forced to rely on raw
test scores and grades when it
comes time to choose among
student
hopefuls
applying
to
their schools. Offidals say this
process does not do students
any favors.

rt·~I..tcrcd

Pr'iv ccy Act

Buckley

Despite fears students would.
rush to see their files like a'
thundering
herd once the law
went into effect, the opposite
has happened.
school officials
from New York to River Falls,
Wisconsin report.
A HEW spokesman says the

law has been beneficial
nonetheless,
He points to the fact
that no longer can police or
military organizations
gain access to student files along with
the new opportunity
for students to purge their records of
any erroneous
material.

Stop Pioneer
•
campaign
starts
Over 100 people attended the
first organizational
meeting of
the Campaign to Stop Pioneer,
held last Thursday
evening in
the Nez Perce Room of the SUB.
111e Campaign
is a loose
coal ilion of groups and individuals working for a common
purpose
. prevention
of the
construction
of the
Pioneer
Power Plant. Among participating groups
ate
the
Idaho
Conservation
League.
Idaho
I "izens
Coalition, Committee to
put
Pioneer
on the
Ballot.
Citizen-,
for Alternatives
to
Pioneer.
Idaho Consumer
Affairs and the BSU Student
Action Committee,
The Campaign's
activities will

be coordinated
by several
committees:
fund raising, voter'
registration,
public educational
events (debates
and forums),
media relations.
research
and
position papers,
street theater
and
BSU and
high
school
activities.
The first activity scheduled at
BSU is a campus wide leafletting program to be carried out
this Wednesday.
The leafletting is scheduled
to begin at
noon.
Anyone interested
in
helping should come to the front
entrance of the library at 11 :45.
If you want to help, or if you
want more information,
call the
Campaign
to Stop Pioneer at
345-2222 or 345,oQ33,
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Tonder Spaghetti with
a rich, slowly simmerod
Italian Meot Sauce
with warm French Breod
and chill"d lettuce
Salad with Dressing,

correspondence study
Lets you
Take courses while at
horne or on tho jot>
Earn credits lor
earlier graduation

BIG
BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT

..

500

Capitol

Blvd.

Offer explr •• M!:Jy

13..d

Mako up deficiencies

Continuo your oduc.ltion
on your own during tho surnrner
froo cataJog from:

Corrospondenco Study Office
105 Guost Rosldonco Contor
(Old Forney Hall) 885--6641
Moscow, Jdaho
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Guzie

The

case of Yvonne Wanrow

The case of Yvonne Wanrow. a
shy, sensitive mother of three
young
children,
has gained
national
interest.
Yvonne
Wanrow is a 32 year old Colville
Indian woman who was convicted in Spokane in 1973 of second
degree murder. and first degree
assault.
Ms. Wanrow admits
shooting William Wesler, a 62
year
old white
man,
and
shooting
and
wounding
his
companion.
Kelly. when in the
early
morning
hours.
they
entered
the home where she,
another
woman.
and
their
children were staying.
Yvonne
asserts that she believed Wesler
to be a dangerous man who had
previously assaulted one of the

children, who had also attempted to assault two more of the
children
then present
in the
home. and she had shot him
while he was attempting
still
another such assault.
She felt
she was defending the children. '
The prosecution
in the case
asserted
that she had in fact
enticed the men into the house,
and introduced
as evidence of
this, the tape recording made at
the time Yvonne talked to the
police to report the crime.
"1
was convicted by the tone of my
voice. I was not screaming on
the phone. My form of hysteria
is expressed differently."
The
decision
in this
case
was
reversed
in the Wa,shington
Appeals Court in 1975, a two to

one decision, because the tape
recordings
were ruled
inadmissable
evidence.
Being a
split decision. the prosecution
has appealed it to the Washing·
ton Supreme Court.
The case
was heard in February of this
year, the decision is pending.

CASH FOR
YOUR BOOKS

MAY 10-14

FINALS

campus interviews
Date of visit: May 4, 1976;
Name of Company:
Skaggs;
Desired Major:
B.S.·B.A. Any
Major;
Probable
Locatlon:
Western U.S.; Type of Posltlon:
Mgrnt. Trainee.
Date of visit: May 5. 1976;
Name
of Company:
Roper
Clothing Co.: Desired Major:
Marketing:
Probable
LocatIon:
Idaho - Utah; Type of Position:
Sales & Mgrnt. Trainee.

announcements

a>

--c:
a>
CfJ

".,..-

Y

V

yOU'l

WEEK

8A.M.-5P.M.
MONDA '( -FRIDA
385-1559

-Juu
-

( :cllIlPII~ Slul·.'
..-.'W'

..........

Alliance·

Pioneer Discussion

Clearwater

7.IOp.m.

tUesday 5/4
Photo Club
Folk and Square Dances
ASB Senate

Caribou
Big Four
Senate CHambers

708:3Op.m.
7.9p.m.
4:30-6:3Op.m.

wednesday 5/5
SAC Film
Sports Panel Discussion
Brown Baggers

thursday

L-

a>

0)

CfJ

The Arhiter

Guzle, Charles Bufe IlDd
Lonnie Mardis will present an
original
composition
in tbe
Music·l>rama
Auditorium
OD
May 4 at 8:15 p.rn,

Senate Chambers
Senate Chambers
Clcarwatcr

7:30' W:30p.m.
I I :~0·12:30p.m.
11:30·2p.m.

5/6

Radio Club
Faculty Sen ale

Telon
Senate

Judiciary

Nez

6·6:JOp.m,
3.6p.m.

Chamhns

Perce

3:15·4:45p.m.

friday 5/7

(J)
stuff wishcs to
thank the students,
f,leulty and
illlministration
of Boise Statc for
pUlling up with us this ycar.

Women's

o

c:

'111C Arhiter

DSU music student Andttw
Guzie won two awards for music
composition.'
Guzie won flnt
place for his composition "Am.
erican
West Suite,"
for two
guitars.
His second place wu
for "Mississippi
Herbage," for
violin and piano.
Guzie won the awards in the
Compton' Composition
Contest.
which
is recognized
by the
National
Federation
of Music
Clubs.
The contest has been
run for the past 15 yean and is
open
to all Idaho
college
students
under the age of 27.

monday 5/3

The Idaho City Arts & Crafts
Festival will be held June 12 &
IJ (Saturday and Sunday) from
10:00 a.rn. to sunset.

There will bc a WoOlcns
Alliance
Potluck
Wednesdav.
May 5. at 6:00 p.rn.
at 'the
Minority Cultural Center,

-

awards

As organizations
working
toward fair and equal treatment
for women,
we support
Ms,
Wanrow's right to present her
case to the public. Her plight is
not unusual.
Such discrirnination takes place in many courts.
We urge you to attend
and
consider Yvonne's situation.
It
could happen to anyone!
Yvonne ~'ill be in Boise on
May 7, and will speak that
evening at 7:.10 at the Y. W.CA.
She is being sponsored by the
WOllle'n's
Center
of
the
Y. W.C.A·1Hape Crisis Alliance,'
and the WOlllen's Alliance of
BSU. She will also appear on
the Wonuul1dnd show. Channel
~. KAID Wednesday. May 26 at
7:30 p.rn.

Whatever the decision. this
case merits widespread
attcntion. Yvonne feels that she has
been "victimized
by the courts
because I am a woman and an
Indian and because Iam poor."
There
are
many
questions.
much controversy
which sur. rounds
this trial.
Persons
concerned
with fair and equal
treatment for all should consider
this case and its implications.

wins

m

E

Criminal Justice Administration

Guest Lecture

Ncz Perce

9:30· 12noon

classified
Wanted:
Ride to Chicago.
leaving Junc 20. will share gas
and expcnscs
. Contact Scott
Whipple
before
May 17 at
3115·I 721l. After May 17. call
459·/11121
Two students
bedroom

house

answer to Headhunter

puzzle page 10
L 0

looking for a 2
with

yard

for

SI60· 75 ncar BSU. Contact Dave
at Arbiter office.
For Sale: 1974 Ford Courier
pk-kup.
OlCrry condition, low
miles.
Cull .lRS·.lS28, ask for
Doug.
Desperately
need old Piano.
Call 343-8263.
For Sale:
One pair Fishcr
.l·way Speakers.
SI2S.0(). JVC
4 channel demodulator·
S75.00.
Phonc 375·7404 after 6:00 p.m.

I

student government
Senate

Summer

Re~

Hertling( Ki m to face
•
State Board on food Issue
by Gec>rge Neils
The Senate Tuesday allocated
S274 sending Lenny Herding,
ASBSU President and Nate
Kim. past ASBSU President and
current head of Student Services, to the State Board of
Education meeting later this
week in Idaho Falls. Hertling
told the Senate that the main
reason for the trip was to inform
the State Board that the ASBSU
was "going to take a negative
stand toward signing" a food
contract next year with SAGA
foods.
One of the reasons
Hertling gave for opposing the
SAGA contract was that there
was. "no student input" when
Dr. David Taylor, Vice-president of Student Affairs. considered the change from ARA to
SAGA.
Another reason, in the words
of senator Holly Welsh. Health
Science, was she had eaten
SAGA institutional foods and "I.
wouldn't wish that on anyone."
Henling pointed out that
Taylor in making the decision
had felt he was acting in the
best interests of the students.
He said though. "our student
rights have been violated due to
a lack of student input."
Senator Welsh asked Taylor
why he had not contacted the
officers of the ASBSU. Taylor
said that he always had the
students in mind. Whenever
there was impact on a large
number of students the "intent
has been to involve them in
these decisions." He went on to

Poor prospects
«('PS)··Those who have hit the
resume route have already
found out the latest news on the
job market for college grads:
employment
prospects
are
bleak. To be more exact, this
year's graduates face possibly
the worst job outlook ever.
The number of job offers for
students graduating
in the
spring is smaller than last year's
figure, according to a recent
study released by the College
Placement Council. "And just
about everyone agreed that
1974·75 was a tough year," said
the council. an organization
made up of career planning
directors at universities.
Job offers hI students at 159
colleges lire I II per cent lower
this year 'than last year for B.A.
candidates. the report said. For
master's dt'gr~e candidates the
decline is 25 per cent; for
doctoral candidates, 32 per cent.
The biggest drop in job offers
appears to be for students
grnduntlng with degrees in the
humanities lind social sciences.
Offers for B.A. candidates iu
those fields decrellsed by 26 per
cent from last March .

...

say he wasn't doing anything
other than representing students."
Taylor said that when ARA
presented their budget for the
new year they included an
"inordinately high increa~
in
the amount of money asked. He
said there was "not a satisfactory justification" from ARA for
this increase (12 and one half
per cent to 24 per cent over last
year).
According to Taylor, there
was a Food Service Committee
comprised of residence hall
students which was suppose to
keep in toucti with the manager
of the food service. HertJing
later pointed out that "there is
no committee."
Hertling said that at the State
Board meeting he would be
"arguing-against
a new food
service" contending that "negative input" from students
about SAGA food quality was
the primary reason for differing
with Taylor's decision.
The Senate questioned the
advisability of sending two
people to Idaho Falls rather than
one. Tracy Miller. Arts and
Science, said that in this case
there would be two administrations working together.
Bob
Naugler pointed out that it
would "do the students good."
Miller observed that this ml!et·
ing would be a good introduction of Hertling
into the
procedures of the State Board.
Kim would be there to bring to
Hcrtlings attention the interests

for class
The next largest drop-·23 per
cent·· was for engineering
students.
Then came the
sciences, with a 12 per cent
decrease, and business. fields
with a 4 per cent drop.
The drop in engineering and
business fields is puzzling, that
council said, because estimates
from employers last November
indicated that job prospects
w ere expected to be good in
those fields.
Accounting,
banking,
insurance and chemical and
drug companies made about the
same number of offers as last
year, while offers rose from the
automotive. electrical machincry, research-consulting
and
tire and ruhbcr firms.
Starting salaries at the B.A.
level range from an average
high of SI11,788for engineering
students to 58,580 for humanltics majors, the council said.
One bright spot in the
council's report was that undergraduate women received 271>er
cent more job offers this year
than in March of 1975. Job
offers to women were also 36

of the different members of the
Board and how best to approach
them.
Senator Welsh brought a
resolution before the Senate
asking that a letter be sent to
the State Board asking that the
Board drop their attempt to
dismiss the alcohol suit. Nate
Kim said the last time a
resolution similar to this was
brought up, the ASBSU lawyer
felt that he was slapped in the
face by the action of the Senate.
He felt that the Senate was not
placing the trust that had been
given him when the contract
was first signed. He contended
that the course the action was
taking was the proper course.
and that there were no problems
with the Courts.
Senator Chris Hayne
concurred.
He said "We're
paying our lawyers to do that so
why don't w e let them handle
this matter?"
The Senate was asked if they
would participate in a class
which, running concurrently
with the Senate, would teach the
basics of leadership, assertive
training, and other requisites
for successful conduction of
. represented affairs.
Senator Pam Kalbfleisch, Arts
and Science, feared that "if we
dropped the class we'd have to
drop the Senate too."
The
Senate tabled the consideration
of the class.
Tom Kcl1eywas approved for
the Photo Bureau.

of '76
per cent higher at the master's
level.
Job offers to men declined 20
per cent for undergraduates and
13 per cent for master's
candidates.
Nevertheless, the number of
jobs offered to women is still
only 16 per cent of the total
offered to B.A. candidates and
15 per cent of the number
offered to master's
degree
candidates.

The had job news for college
senior this year is only the latest
chapter in a contmulllg bleak
economic story. By the end of'
this academic vcar about \.3
million people will receive
bachelor's. master's and doctors
degrees,
according to
, Harvard Economist Richard
Freeman. This is nearly double
the number of degrees doled out
ten years ago.
Yet during the slime time, says
Freeman, the number of professlonnl, technical nnd managerial
jobs in the U.S. has grown by
barely more than a third.

[o bs available

For those of you who haven't
, decided what you want to do this
summer. check out the job
placement office in the Adminis·
tration Building' because they
have job listings that can lIelp
you decide.
If you wanted to. you could be
a camp counselor at a national
park in either Idaho, Oregon or
Montana or work as a 21 dealer
in a Las Vegas casino. A lot of

I

the major hotels in Las Vegas
and Reno also hire summer
help.
Local merchants are also
looking for help. if you plan on
staying in Boise this summer.
Positions range from clerical
and restaurant work to teaching
aides at summer schools.
There is no limit as to what
type of job you can get. All you
have to do is check it out.

Your PRftaENfS
AMPU5 STorE
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entertai nment
Gwendolen

Haste ...

poet

Montana
Gwendolen Haste, a Montana
poet now living in New York
City. returned
to the literary
spotlight
this
week
as the
second
author
published
by
Boise State University's
Ahsahta Press.
Editor Orvis Burmaster
says
"Selected
Poems" of Gwendolen Haste "record vividly" the
lives and hardships of .~estern
ranchers
and homesteaders
in
the 1920's and '30's.
The new
63 page Ahsahta
book will
feature 40 poems. some of them
printed for the first time.
Burmaster
says Haste is
considered
a Western
poet.
even though she has lived in
New York since 1925. She spent
several of her most productive
years
in Billings,
Montana
helping
her father
edit the
"Scientific Farmer" and contributing
poems
to numerous
national magazines.
One poem titled "The Ranch
at the Coulee"
shared
"The

Recital.
students'

publishes

Nation"
poetry prize. in 1922
and was reprinted
widely. as
were others from her "Montana
. Wives"
series.
Individual
poems have been reprinted
in
many anthologies,
and the best
of her early work was collected
in one volume called "Young
Land" published in 1930.
Burmaster
says her poems
"often expose the stereotype of
the hearty and hardy ranch wife
who brings culture and calico
curtains to the log and tarpaper
shacks strewn across the Western landscape.
"Now. 40 years after the
homestead
days in which she
wrote
many of them,
Miss
Haste's works still speak strongly to women anywhere .. on a
ranch. in a suburb. in a city .. and
to others who know the vast
rangelands
and rigorous life of
which she writes."
Haste moved to New York in
the mid-Twenties.
where she
joined
the
staff
of Survey

features
compositions

Three upper·c1ass composition
students are presenting
a recital
of original compositions
at 8: IS
p.m., May 4, in the Little Recital
Hall in the MD building on the
Boise State University Campus.
The students.
all studying
under Dr. C. Griffith Bratt. BSU
Composer·in-Residence.
are
ANDY GUZIE, LONNIE MARDIS. and CHARLES BUFE. The
concert will be a varied one of
vocal music. percussion,
guitar,

piano. and strings.
Two prize· winning pieces will
be present when Andy Guzie's
"American
West Suite" (for 2
guitars) and his "Duet for Violin
and Piano--Our Mississippi Heritage"
are heard.
They won
both first and second
place
prizes in the 1976 Compton
Composition
Contest.
The public is invited to allend
this concert without admission
charge.

GEORGE'S
UGHTWEIGHT

CYCLES

CINELLI

and

TTT
15% OFF

magazine.
and later served as
secretary of the Poetry Society
of America. She presently lives
in the Bronx.
Haste's "Selected Poems" is
the second
volume
by the
Ahsahta
Press. a new Boise
State University press founded
to publicize
poets
of the
American West who have not
been widely known.
The Haste book will be
followed by editions of poetry by
Peggy Pond Church.
a New
Mexico poet. and by Mamie
Welsh. a young Sioux Indian
poet from North Dakota.
Burmaster
selected
and
arranged the "Selected Poems"
of Gwendolen Haste and Carol
Mullaney
wrote
the introduction.
Both
ar e- English
professors at Boise State.
The first two Ahsahra
volumes, priced at S2.00 each.
are on sale at the Campus Store.
Boise State University.
1910
College Boulevard, Boise. Ida.
83725.

Summer
'South

at

the

through 8.

Cole BrlDgor II Cole nightly.
through
29 except

~fJy
10
Sunday.

Many Robblna in concert. at
USU Gym, Friday, May 21.
Tickets arc 55.50.

Ceramic
artists
hold exhibition
The Ccr amicv Dcpartnu-nt
of
BSli announccv MI Open House
.Fdllbition ~nd sale b! 'tIHlen!,
~nd invtructorv,
(h cr
one
hundred
studcnt-,
and
fuur
invtructor-,
\\111
participatl'
In
thIS event
Worb Include uriliranan and
sculptural
objech In porcclai».
Sh'O('\\ are In,1 Ralu.
'1he event

Pacific'

At the

"ill be opcn 10 the public during
May H, 9. and 10 fWI11 10;00
a.m,
10 5:00 p.rn,
in the
lJnivc·rsity· Gilllcr, of the Liberal
Am BUilding.
Free pllrking is a~.li1Jblt
any·...here on thc campus on
'>artJrday· lind Sunday.
On
MondJ)·,
free parking will be
avarf ablc at Brcnco Stadium.

gallery

...

Randy Meinach's
in tldaho'sOwn'

The Boisc Statc LJniYTrsitv
Summer
MU81c Theatre
(D~partment of Music) announces
thc summer session production
of the
Broadwav
Musical
"South Padnc",
du;ing Ihe first
five wcek summer school l('rm.

Randy Melnadl is an Idahoan.
a photo/(raphcr
and J (\luntry
music i1lllSI. And hi, work is on
nhihit
al the Boise (;~lIery of
Art lhrough
May
lb.
nIL'
pholugraphs
in Meinarh '.S Idaho', Own arc parI of his larger
studv of other areas of \'Il'stern
Amerit'an cuhure.

Singing, acting, dancing. tech
crew, and pit orcheslra
talent
arc invited to participatc in this
"'Bicentennial
Year"
produc.
tion in the ncw Spccial Events
Center.
Interested
slUdents
should contact a memhcr of the
directing
slaff
for further
information:
William Taylor
(Music
Department).
or Dr.
Charles Lauterbach
and Prank
Heise (Theatre
Arts Department).

In photof(raphit'ally
studying
the westerll segment of pl'oplc
in Idaho. Meinach fOllnd lhey
had a vl'ry strong
sense
of
personal
identily
and group
unity. lie i1tlnnpts 10 portray a
'''11I1dlle" "f mind 31H\ sllirit.

photos
exhibit

spin! that kecps the West ali~c
in people who lill" the I>adbonc~
of slKiel):.
The nhibilion
opens and run,
connHrenlly
wilh two l,ther
sho ...s. Snb~rbla, II pholOj(raph'
it' l'ssay Oil life in thl" suburb"
and p~illtillgs
lIlId prints by
!'I,rtland
artisl George Johansell.
Gallery houn are Tuesday,
·I11Ursday and Friday from 10
a.m.toSp.m.,
Wednesday from
10 a.m. 109 p.m., and Saturday
and Sunday from 12 noon to 5
p.m.
The Gallery is dosl'd
Mondays.

v~i~~~:';:~]
custom design your

:..........•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.
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I..Ufa ConJ1('"
Huh MacKinnon
SUBplot

CYCLISTS"

music

SandpiperrBW BlUD " Dave Curti.
Monday & Tuesday. May J & 4.
SkY., Eatoa, Wednesday
through
Saturday,
~hy S

Theatreputson

• STUDENT INSTRUCTION.
• RENTAL & CH ....RTER SERVICf
4 InNtructon to serve you

1119 Broadway
343·3782

"HUN flY CYCLISTS FOil

Music

Upcoming

Here's the entertainment
schedule for the next few weeks
at 121 Dub:
Beth & Clnde with Cousin Jeu
through May 8.
MIchael Weodllng Cencept.
next Monday & Tuesday,
May
10& II.
Tarwater, May· 12·22 except
for Wednesday
Ma) 19, and
Sundays.
JelT) Jeff Walker one IIIght
only. May 19.
Fifty cents cover for all shows.

..
..

Stan KiI"alri("
Marl. W .. IIlC'r

11.111~.H

nUl ..t·

Muninp .. 1 J\irl'"rl
H}~4R71
STOP IN ANIl SI'I' US!

~~~~~~~~

~
...

••
••

••
••

own t-sh.rt &
we'll print it!
-WILD WBST- t:9.
109 BRIDGER(INTIR DRIVI
PHONI (406) 517.0760
BOlt"'." Montana 59715

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

[I Remember]

Federico

Fellini

Italian

3:00 p.m.

Speci'al Events center

7:00 p.m.

Special Events center

Amarcord means ~'I remember" in dialect Italian, and
this gorgeously realized movie is a sentimental
journey into Federico Fellini's own past.
His
recollections of growing up in a provincial town in the
1930's under Chruch and Fascism inspire colorful,
bawdy vignettes peopled by sometimes outrageous,
always magnificent characters. The movie, Fellini's
141/2th, is an unforgettable mixture of realism and
fantasy.
..

Thanks for your support this semester-Pete Parcells - International Cinema
series Committee

»

•
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Henry's Lake State Park

Dorms go porno
(CPS)--Someone
has been
mding pornographic
movies in
the dorms at San Jose State
College in California for the past
two years, and the productions
have opened to mixed reviews.
"The whole college thing has
come together
for me for. the
fitst time. gushed one coed who
took part
in the filming.
"Drinking. drugs and sex, all at
once."
"Obscene behavior is clearly
contrary
to university
policy,'
harumphed
college
president
John Bunzel, who has Jaunched
an investigation
into the inci-

April 19. 1976· Henry's Lake
State Park will conform to Idaho
Department
of Parks
and
Recreation rules and regulations
and there will be no overflow
camping in the parking lot this
year,
R.P.
Peterson,
acting
director. announced.
"Board policy and department
regulation
have
specified
'camping will be permitted only
in designated
areas' since the
department
was initiated nearly
II years ago." Peterson said.'
"However,
in recent years, the
rules have been
relaxed
at
Henry's Lake State Park to allow

newspaper
who hunted
down
the action for two months and
then witnessed the filming of a
couple scenes.
"Most of them are clean.
well-raised.
mom-and-apple-pie
types
you wouldn't
pick as
porno chicks." commented
the
director.
speaking of the nine
female students
who acted for
him.
One male student
also
starred in color films which are
being marketed fur SI,OOO each.
The students were paid up to
SIOO for their parts, although
the director said he had to hire
prostitutes
for the "unusual"
sex scenes.

dent.
"I tried to be a cool reporter
but I must have turned
12

Dental

The filming went undiscovered
because of an elaborate lookout
system that enabled the sets to
be dismantled
and the crew to
disperse in 60 seconds.

shades of purple before they
were through,"
admitted Louise
Randall. a writer for the student

program under fire

The curriculum
and
procedures
of the BSU Dental
Assistants
program
has come
under fire from the Southwest
Idaho District Dental Society.
The dental
society
lodged
complaints with BSU officials in
the form of a letter.
The letter
called for the removal of Jean
Macinnis,
an instructor
in the
program
and
listed
general
inadequacies
in the program.
The Competency -Review
Committee.
comprised
of facultv and students,
met last w cck
to identify the problems of the
program.
The
committee
interviewed several faculty staff
members of the dental program.

r~-~--~--~-~---------,
I RADIO STATION JOBS I

I.

I

I

Station Manager
News Director
Operations Director

t

t

Chief Engineer

f

t
t

Applications
are available
in the ASBSU office.
Communications
Department
and Vo·Tech counseling office.
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including
Macinnis.
and the
director of the Yocarional-Techni c al School. Don Miller.
TIle Committee then asked
the Tenure Committee
of the
Yo-Tech school to reviev .. the
instructors,
procedures
and
curriculum
of the dental pro·
gram.
When
the
Tenure
Committee
has reviewed
the
dental program they will turn
their
findings
over
to the
Competency
Review Committel'.
Meanwhile. the office of the
Executive
Vice-president.
Dr,
Richard Bullington.
has cornplcred a survey form that will he
vent 10 area dentist,
to attempt
OJ' identify the problems
\I ith the
Dental A"istant'
I'l'llgram at
BSU.

VOLKSWAGEN

,

TOYOTA

FOll'S
VOLKS SHOP

;;)I'~~

Seven

Samurai

(The

Magnificent
Seven). one of the
greatest
fUms in the career of
Akira Kurosswa, is scheduled to
play at the Boise Gallery of Art
on Wednesday. May 5 at 8 p.m,
This free-to-the-publlc showing
is made
possible
through
a
matching grant from the Idaho
Commission
on the Arts and
Humanities.
The film is a successful'
blending
of elements
from
American
westerns
and gangster
films
into
the
classic
Japanese Samurai movie. This
epic laic is more than an
nciting
adventure
film.
It is
also a moving, compassionate
drama of men fighting 10 protect
their way of life. no matter what
"lIll1p",mise,
they' may have to
make,
Takavhi
Shimura plays the
v.rrnur ai leader
with
Toshiro
~fJflJne providing comic relief as
.rn ex-farmer
w ho wants
to
h·'dlnH· a vanur ai warrior.

Job

openings

applications
The Regislrar's
Om,-e is now
..,,,"epting applications
for vtudent, \li,hin!:
10 ... orlr. dUllng
Summer
Session
and
rail
Rl'giqralilln,
;\ current
Aer
Farnilv
Financial
Statem"nt
mll\1 be ,'n file \\ IIh Flnarll'lal
Aills prior til emplo\'ment.
If inl,'r,·'tt',1 Irl eithn Summer
or Fall. plea\<' ,""nla,"1 Su,.I"r",
I/,'It nr Ikbl>,(' Chri'lcnscn
In
Ihl' !l1'~"lr.tr·'
Office
"r 1~11
,Hi~, ,1 IS(, ,

4580 STATE ST

'~ ).

lEAL

,

V. 1'1'1)1<0
OWNER

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
10% OFF All
PARTS
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overflow camping in the day use
parking lot."
Henry's Lake State Park has
32 camping
spaces.
"When
those spaces
are filled, ". he
said, "camping will be closed."
He pointed out that not only
board polley and department
rules are violated by' allowing
camping in the parking lot. but
health regulations
also.
Peterson said that additional
accomodations
are available at
private
campgrounds
in the
Island Park area and in nearby
U.S. Forest
Service
campgrounds.

Sev'en Samurai
to be shown
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Raft race

A big success
Thlrty-slz rafts converged on
Barber Park Saturday
morning
to compete in the annual Tau
Kappa Epsilon Raft Race. The
rafts started their descent of the
river between noon and 12:30,
with a c-rowd of 1200 wellw ishers in attendance.
There were no serious
incidents
to mar
the
race,
thanks to the numerous parties
donating their time as potential
rescuers
and several
'shore
crews' made up of BSU Grech
who patrolled bridges over the
race course.
The crew of the
Alpha Chi Omega raft in the
worncns' IS or more passenger
class capsized before the third
set of rapids, ",hich are located
nCJ{ the Gale
City Steel plant.
All ,-rewmembers
wert' able 10
gel out of the river safely, and
their unmanned
barge went on
to '" in thaI division's
trophy
'" ith a time of 1 hour, 3 minutes.

15 seconds.

hours, 30 minutes, 3 seconds,
crossing the finish line at Ann
Morrison Park at 2:58:03 p.m,
The TKE/Olympia
Beer entry
turned in a time of 2 hours, 44
minutes, 14 seconds, but they
crossed the line at 14 seconds
past three, thus disqualifying
themselves.

TKE RAFI' RACE
fbuLI Sl&Dd1ngl
'HOMEMADE'
Refrig. class. Yo-Tech
59:52
MIXED-2-4 PASSENGER
Dave Justesen &: crew
47:12
Joan King & crew
52:18
WOMENS'-2-4
PASSENGER
Gamma Phi Bela
51:01
MENS'-2·4 PASSENGER
Tau Kappa Epsilon
45:23
Phil Pittman &: crew
45:40
lou Gonzales &: crew
46:49
MIXED-5 OR MORE PASS.
Intercollegiate Knights
44:28
American

[kIll

Rafts entered
ranged In
construction
from
inncrtube s
lashed to plJ,nh.
fiberglused
wooden
rafts \0 rubber rafts.
Two raflS carried
kegs of beer
and many vessels
carried
at
k;nl
one sis-pad.
of the amber
The

I"'t> rafts that
.. crt'
wilh kt'gs .. ere entered
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Knights
U. S. NllV)'
Ken Quinney & crew

44:59
46:11

46: 18
WOMENS'-80ROVER
Alphll Chi Omega
1:03: 15
MENS'-8 OR OVER

br cw .
outfitted

Waterbeds

TeTT)'Willis&crew
WOMENS'-5·7

Tau Kappa Epsilon
34:4,3
Kapp" Sigma
Jt,(X)
'Morrison MoonmAn'
52: 12
FASTEST RAfT
TAU Kappa Fpsilon
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what -affects you
Employment
(CPS)--Light"weights,
in the
business,
are recent
college
graduates
with little or no
experience in their fields.
The
business
is employrr ent agencies and hundreds of thousands
of lightweights
will be flocking
to their offices this year in
search of those very elusive
jobs.
Since private employment
agencies earn their money by
placing their clients in jobs. the
more
peopte
who
shuffle
through their offices. the better.
Ten years ago. said one agency
vice-president.
"if you didn't
find the right
job for the
applicant
you had failed."
Nowadays,
employment
agencies arc turning
themselves
more
to the needs
of the
businesses
they serve than to
the job hunters
who come to
them for help.
But agencies do have some of
those precious few job listings
that arc becoming
harder and
harder to find. Many agencies
have full-time employees whose
job it is to call local businesses
and inquire about job openings.

•

agencies

Some employers only list their
openings
with employment
agencies
which
will
do
a
preliminary
screening
job for
them.
Checking out employment agencies is sometimes the
only route to a job but almost
always the most expensive one.
Private employment
agencies
are generally
paid by the job
hunters although many companies will pay the fee if the worker
stays for a cenain
period of
time. Fees vary from agency to
agency but can be very steep.
Frequently the agency charges a
percentage
of the
worker's
monthly
or annual
salary.
Occasionally it will be a flat fee.
Fees of SIOOO and up arc not :'
unusual for finding professional
or semi-professional
positions.
A few states have set maximum
fees that agencies can charge
for their services but most Slates
leave that up to the competition.
In fact,
regulations
of
employment
agencies are fairly
slack in many states.
Most
Slates have statutes
which set
down
the
rules
governing
employment agencies but abuse

.... pay

is common
and
disciplinary
action. rare. For instance it is
against the law to advertise jobs
that do not exist. But students
who have seen alluring ads for
"Journalist"
or "Counselor"
often find that the jobs have
disappeared
between the time
they saw them in the newspaper
and the time they called. But as
long as they're on the phone.
the agent will gladly describe
other kinds of jobs they have
which might not be quite as
tempting
but "with
the job
market the way it is ... ere."
Another trick of the trade is 10
run an ad for a job a few days
longer than the opening exists.
This isn't technically illegal and
the effect is to draw people to
the office with this prospect and
then quickly divert them with
something
else.
The only
recourse
for job hunters
who
h a ve be en hoodwinked
by
agents is to file a complaint with
thc state
regulating
agency
which will conduct a hearing
and
possibly
revoke
their
license.

for work

Another common hustle is for
an agent to study your application and then call around
to
companies and try to sell you.
Most 3f the lime the answer is
no anyway,
but if they do
connect with a possibility while
you 're sitting in the office with
them.
it is very difficult
10
decline the interview.
And once
they've got you to the interview,
chances arc pretty good they'll
be counting their fcc soon.

Agents are always on the
lookout for more jobs to list with
their company so many times
they will ask applicants
where
they have already applied
for
jobs. Then when the customer
is gone. the agent will call up
the business you just told them
needed an employee and try to
sign the job up with their
agency.
Other
employment
agents always advise clients to
refuse to answer that question.
If the agency docs find you a
job, most of your fees are tax
deductible.
But even if the job

and you don't get along, YOU'll
still owe something
to the
agency regardless
of whether
you quit or arc fired.
mOSI
stall'S, if you leave the job for
any reason except layoffs within
the first .10 days, you are still
liable for 20 per cent of the
agreed fcc. From.10 to 60 days,
you must pay 40 per cent of the
agreed fcc.
And so on.

In

Signing yourself up with two
or three
private
employment
agencies isn't a bad idea if you
want other people to do the hard
looking for you.
But
it is a l:ood idea to shop around

for fees and . payment
plans
before you start doing business
with any of them.
And avoid
being persuaded
to take a job
even
for a short
time just
because your counselor tells you
that times arc tough.
Gelling
you into any .joh makes times
much less tough for employ.
mcnr

agcntv,

eve got it!
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BoIse Slate
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Broncos

take

meet

first at Ogden

23, J',fonl&DA State

21, Idaho Slate 10
Singles-Green
(BSU) def.
Culbertson
(MSU)
6-3,
6·1;
Yapuncich (MSU) def. MlISingill
(BSU) 6·2. 6·1; Roney (MSU)
def. Batancur
(BSU) 7·5. 6·3;
Anacabe
(BSU)
def.
Rogers
((SU) 64. 7·5; Turner
(BSU)
der.lIoew(MSU)64.
7-5; Uoyd
(DSU) def. Headapohl
(MSU)
/)·1. 1·6.6·0.

Doubles-Culbertson-

Yapun-

cich (MSU) def. Green-Lloyd
lUSU) 6·2. 6·2; Tumer-Mcfadden IBSU) def, YapuncichRoney
IMSU) 4·6. 7-6. 6·3; Headapohl-Knupp
(MSU) def. Ana,'abc·M3singill
(BSU) 4·6. 6·3.

After leaving Ogden. Utah
and the Weber
State Intermountain
lnvitatioual
Track
meet the BSU Broncos were
pleased.
They had just taken
second place in that meet, Utah
State WlIS first, Yet when the
Broncos arrived in Boise, they
round that they had come in first
and not second.

Mile-L Doug Friedlie (W)
4:16.23;
2. Esparza
(BSU)
4:23,30.

440·). Gilkey (BSU) 48:25; 2.
Owusu (USU) 49:29.

3·mile·1. Magallanes
15:02.79:
2.
Arias
15:08.99.

Team scoring was Boise Stale
90. Utah Slate 8S and Weber
Stare 52 and a half.

100·). Montgomery
(Unatt)
9:85; 2. Bartell (BSU) 9:90.

Weber

440 relay-I,
Boise Slate
41 :29.; 2. Utah State 42:89;.

1:51.44;
41.

120 highs-I, Baeder (USU)
14:49; 2. Ray :(BSU) 14:57.

880·),

Ugboro
(USUO)
2. Dean (Unatt) 1:53.

440 hurdles-L
53:12; 2. Vide~tin

Pole vault-L Rose (W) 15-6; 2.
Haylett (BSU) 15-0.

Barker (W)
(W) 54:11.

Long jump' I. Jones (BSU)
22·2; 2. Thompson (USU) 22~.

220·1. Bartell (BSU) 21:59; 2.
Montgomery
(Unatt) 21:78.

Javelin-I.

Mile relay-BSU
3:19.40.

Shot

51·7'1.;
49-5'1..

(BSU)
(BSU)

205·10;

Moore (USU)
2. Hill (Unatt) 203-0_

High jump-L
Bodily (USU)
6-6; 2. Shaw (W) 6-6.
3:17.96;
Triple jump-L Welch (USU)
45-7; 2. Obray (USU 45·6%

put- I. Gorrell (BSU)
2. Johnson
(USU)

Discus-f. Johnson

(USU)
(USU) 161-3:

168-1; 2. Ringel

1),2,

Almost

anything

Almost
An}'lhings
Goes
competition was held behind the
slIn last Wcdne ..day.
The
event was organized
b.v the
Kappa
Sigma
Stardusters
in
conjunction with Greek Week.
The learn from Alpha Kappa
Psi" Alpha Chi Omega took first
wuh 27 points.
followed
b)'
SiKll1a Nu/Garnma
Phi Bela
"ilh
17. Kappa
Sigma/Della
Delta Della 'with 15. and T~u
Kappa Epvilon/ Alpha Omicron
1'1 with 9.
During Ihe firsl c\'cnl. "Blind
Foolball",
no poinls
were
aW;Jrtkd because
no onc was
;lbk 10 complctc
a field goal
blind·folded.
111e second e\'enl.
"I'rinl'elis
& the Frog",
was
wun by Gary Underhill of Sigma
Nu and
Gamma
I'hi Chris
I
'l'vcrria
with their time of
_,.),0.
AKPsi/ Alpha Chi was
scrond wilh 1:02.3.
The "Sack Ral'c" was ada pI cd
In a six·man hop when the sacks
dlsinlegraled
early in the first

'tBIWWMllJilltL I'

goes?

heat.
TIle first heal saw the
AKPsi! Alpha Chi's defeat Kappa Sig/Tri Dells. while IKE/
AOPi downed Sigma Nu/Gamrna Phi in the second heat. The
championship
heal was won by
the AK Psi/ Alpha Chi with their
time of :32.1.
In "Back Scat Driver".
a
blindfolded
Rob
Elwood
of
Kappa
Sigma
heeded
the
directions
of Tri Dell Janis
Muldur and drove a golf cart
around a one-eighth mile course
in 1:01.5 to lake first.
Sigma
Nu/Gamma Phi was sccond in
I:12.3 (including
a 5·second
penally
for running
over a
pylon). AKPsil Alpha Chi "'as
third
wilh I:26.3 IS-seconds
penally),
and IKE/ AOPi was
fuunh with their lime of 3:03.6
(25·seconds penalty).
The AKPsi! Alpha Chis
handily won the "Tug·O·War",
and took second in the "Egg
Race".
The egg race was won
by Kappa Sig/Tri Dells with
their lime of 2:19.6.

World Headquarters
lor Fun Shopping CAMPERS,BACKPACKERS,
&HIKERS SUPPLIES

r------------------------------,
I SUMMER WORK CLOTHES, FATIGUES, COVERAllS,

BOOTSI

._-----~------------------------~
BLUE DENIMS
"PACK-IN·BRAND"

I GROUP

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS

REG. TO 59.00

-USED

NOW $4.88

NOW $1.88

-VIET NAM JUNGLE

T-SlIIRTS

FREE

-4BUTTON T-SHIRTSo52.95
-PHOTO PRINT T·SHIRTS·S4.49
-TANK TOPS 53.88

I BIKE SAfETY FLAG WITH
EACH 510.00 PURCHASE

med. only

GOOD USED
G.I. MUMMy

SLEEPING BAGS
REG. 539.88

I

II,I II l,rI,1

.rh'lIll:'"

!ftIm!$~

huft .. II·,1 hy
",o~'I1~'~hlm"!'
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III
-.U>O''"''''~
O,lllhn,
)')(0). ~1.1( C
1i1"I'I\kl,!II'("II'l'd
Pa!l'n!
'
~ 1.2(.\1. \21 f,'r II :\ ~11',II11in~:
'YII1I"1I'ny Ill' ~prinl: SI<"I'1.th,'
,I,\II,h b'y 11';1, IIs",1 hy thrl'I'
1:0'1\\'1 ,Ilil'ns (,I' I III r,ly "'ll1l'j.:i;ll"
Oly,lrmb',s
Nlll unnl till' Iwbl'I"p
11'." I" IllilllY qU"'lilllll'd. altholll\:h thl'
d"rnll1ln,lIini: Oh' drinkn will a way,
kl'l'p lllll' Oil h;lll,l (,'r ta\,·Stuhhi,'s ;111.1
Oldlinll' h(.ltks
TI1l' d"sil:n of till' (hurd, b'y h,ISn't
dl;ln~,'d h"(;lUs<' il was l1\ad,' wilh skill.
Illl!Cl1l1ilYami ,illlplidl\" A W .. .I1 Iwl'!
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S"1ll1' Ihinl:S 11<"I'l'I(h;1I1~1',Olympia
11\'l'n Il'ili
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&....
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• GREAT WORK CLOTHES &
BOOTS

PANTS

SLEEPING

$34.88
BAGS

FIX YOUR CAR OR BOAT
-POLYFOAM
RUBBER
- LEATHERETTES
-G.I. HARNESS
& SAFETY BELTS,

PADS

WBrOw8evi Ie
30th

& FAIRVIEW,

DENIMS, CORDS,
CHAMBRAY

BACK PACKERS'

TENTS
-~1T. TENTS

-PACK BAGS
-FRAMES
-MINI BACK PACKS

-BACK PACKER TENTS
-WALL TENTS -CABIN TENTS
-UMBRELLA
TENTS
-MINI TUBE TENTS

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING
-G.I. PONCHOS
-NYLON BACKPACKERS
TARI'S

~~I'

80lSE

BOOTS

SEAFARER JEANS

CANNED
RADIOS
$9.88

-DAC 11
-FIBER FILL 11
-DUCK DOWN
-GOOSE DOWN

SURPLUS FIELD
JACKETS 58.88 & UP

-ENSOLITE

-EMERGENCY
SPACE
BLANKETS
51.88
-GOLD PANS
-CAST·IRON
COOK WARE

RUBBER BOATS
1, 2, 4, 6, & 7 MAN
PADDLES, BOAT

Prices good
thru
MAY 22

0pen'8:30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday

BACK PACKER
• PADS 52.88

PUMPS
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SA
.. MIA.lw:1
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Varsity
by John Steppe
. Before an impressive crowd of
12,561 spectators the Bronco
Varsity was challanged by the
BSU Alumni last Saturday
night.
The skies were clear and the
temperature was in the mid 70's
when the Atumni entered the
stadium via beer trucks and
were they ready to play ball.
The Alumni hit hard and fast.
Their second drive ended in 6
points for, their favor.
The
games first TD came when
ex·B5U star Jim McMillan hit
Ross Wright for a three yard
pass. The Alumni conversion
attempt was no good. On the
third kickoff attempt the Varsity
took control of the ball and
drove to within one yard, of pay

slips

past

dirt and there they fumbled and
lost the ball.
Two plays later McMillan
pitched back to Hailey and he
was hit and dropped for a two
point safety. One fumble and
seven plays later the Alumni
carried the ball again for
another 6 points on a one yard
drive by Ross Wright. The PAT
was good and the score was
Alumni 13-Varsity 2.
With 13:22 left in the second
quarter, Greg Stem carried the
pigskin on a one yard keeper for
the first Varsity TD of the game.
The foot of Avi Rofe was in style
and the score was now Alumni
13-Varsity 9.
The next score came 13 plays
later when Rofe split the up

A'iumni
rights on a 27 yard field goal to
bring the Varsity within one
point of the Alumni.
After the kickoff the Alumni
drove for 86 yards and another 6
points when McMillan passed to
John Crabtree for 24 yards. The
PAT was no good and the
half ran out leaving the Alumni
'in the lead 19-12.
Second half action began with
a four play drive by the Alumni
"back up squad", which scored
a TD that didn't count. Even
though the TD didn't count the
crowd loved the players of the
"back up squad".
Regular play resumed and the
Varsity who had received the
kickoff was forced to tum over
the ball and within nine plays

•

In annual

clc sh

the Alumni had scored again.
This TD was made by John
Crabtree after a 24 yard pass
from.Jim McMillan. The following play the Alumni made was
good on a two point conversion
by Clint Sigman. TIle score was
now 27·12 for the Alumni.
The third quarter ended with
no change in the score and it
looked like the Alumni had it in
the bag.
Three seconds into the last
period the Varsity got on the
board with an 8 yard run by
Sean Beaton. This TD brought
the Varsity to within 9 points of
the Alumni.
After the kickoff (seven plays
after) the Alumni were forced to
tum over the ball.

A 78 yard drive ended in
another Varsity TD and now
they were within 2 points of
their opponents. With 10:16 left
in the game the Alumni started
a 47 yard drive only to tum the
ball over once again. Play
battled back and forth until with
13 seconds left in the game the
Varsity found themselves on the
alumni's four yard line. At this
point head Bronco coach Jim
Criner sent in Avi Rofe to
attempt a 3 point field goal and
he did from 21 ya'ds out. The
score was 28·27 and the clock
ran out on the Alumni for this
year.
With this varsity win
comes the end of spring ball and
the time has come to look
forward to this fall.

j.~

VlUlllty quarterback

Hosldn Hogan pItches out Just before be Is bit and

dropped •••

memben 01 the AJamnJ'l secret BACKl/f SQUAD ready themselves lor
the kID ...

MEN-WOMEN

Join the people
who've joined
the Army.
A lot of young men and women have discovered a good place to invest their time.
The Army. What they've found here, they may
not have been able to get anywhere else.
Some came to learn a skill. With training in
over 300 kinds of jobs to choose from. Some
came for the chance to work in Europe, Korea,
Alaska. Hawaii or almost anywhere in the U.S.A.
Some came to meet a unique
personal
challenge. like the responsibility
of doing a
good job at an early age. Some came to get a
sta~t on their college education. With the Army
payrng up to 75% of their tuition.
And some came to do something
positive
for their Country.
Which is a pretty
good
reason in itself.

Call
Army Opportunities
In Boise 342-2711, Ext. 220

Nor -Pac
Frlday, May 7
Idaho at Portland State (2),
Civic. 6 p.m.
Gonzaga at Portland (2), I p.m.
Seattle at Boise State (2), I p.m.
Saturday, May 8
Idaho at Portland (2), 12 noon
Seattle at Boise State (2), 12
noon
Sunday, May 9
Gonzaga at Portland 51. (2),
Civic, 12 noon.
Playoff (if necessary), May II .
site determined by coin flip.
Game Procedures
Visiting teams will bat one hour

schedule

before game time for 30
minutes.
Ground rules will be posted in
dugouts and copies supplied to
Nor-Pac coaches and urnpires
and filed with Nor-Pee cornmissioner.
v

Every attempt must be made
to play the games as scheduled.
However, common courtesy
demands traveling teams be
notified if fields definitely are
unplayable.
Allemate field sites should be
considered by home coach in
advance.

If teams have not travelled,
games will be rescheduled by
the commissioner.
All midweek rninours should

Autry

be rescheduled at first open
date of both teams.
Weekend rainout priority
(visiting team has traveled): If
both games arc rained out first
day (Friday or Saturday),
second-day schedule will be
kept (Saturday or Sunday), and
first-day games played following day (Sunday or Monday); if
second day games rained out,
they will be played following
day: if all four regularly
scheduled games rained out,
second-day
games will be
played following day.
Protests must be communicated to the commissioner as soon
as possible to expedite rulings.
Delay negates any purpose in
even considering the protest.

Brothers will be dispensing academic

regalia for both faculty an~students

in the Big

Four Room of the Student Union BUlldJ~g, MAY

13 and 14, from 8:30a.m.' to 4:30p.m. and
SaturdaY,MAY 15,9:00a.m. to 12:00 noon
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MUSICWORKS

Bronco

mens tennis

results'

Luthem 5, BSU 4

(aSU) del. Wagner 6-7, 6·2.6.3.

Bolle State 5, PortIAIld U. 4

Singles·Tragcsor (PLU) del.
~.tegal<:4·6, 6-3. 6-4; Ludwig
(PLU) def. Larracoechea 7-6.
6·3; Knox (PLU) del. Gibbens
6.3, 6·4; Troutman (PLU) del.
Gourlt:v 64. 7-6; Sandercock

Doubles-Trageser- Troutman
(PLU) def, Megale.Larracoe.
chea 6·2. 6-4; Gibbens·Gourley
(asU) def. Ludwig-Knox 6-4.
6·2; Brown·Weber (BSU) del.
Vozenilek.Wagner 6-4.3-6.6-3.

Singles. Henry (P) def,
MegaJe 6-2. 6·3; Bums (P) dH.
Larracoechea 6-4. 6-3; Garcia
(P) deC. Gibbens 6·7. 1-6. 7·5;
Gourley (BSU) deC. Linker 6-3.
2-6, 6-3; Sandercock (BSU) def.

Parlfic

Flores 6.(). 6·3; Moreland (BSU)
def. Leong 6-1. 7·5.
Doubles-Megale-Larracoechea (BSU) def. Henry-Garcia
6-2. 6-2; Bums-Linker (P) def,
Gibbens-Gourley 6·3. 6·3; Mo·
reland-Sandercock (BSU) deC.
Flores-Leong 6-4. 6-4.

tenniS
is our racket
Tennis
Racket
Sale

/

3000

~NTINENTAL
MADE TO
SELL FOR
44.50

19.99

Great Dex & convincing feel
of power.
Seven fulled
layen plus reinforced llhaft
and I~ther grip.

ALBUM NEWS ... New releases due
around
the end of May include
JAMES TAYlOR'S·"ln
The Pocke,". GORDON LIGHTFOOT'S
"I'm
No' Supposed
To Care".
and "A
Night
On The Town"
by ROO
STEWART ... jOHN
DENVER
has
begun work on his nest album in
Hollywood.
an unlikely selling for
singing
about
the quiet, simple
life ... Ir was over 2 years ago ,hat the
STEVE
MILLER
BAliD
had a
monster
hi' wi,h "The
joket".
Af,et a long wai', rhe followup will
be au'
this momh ... Speaking
of
wailS, the guessing
game
about
when STEVIE WONDER'S
magnum
opus 2 LP set "Songs In The Key of
Life" will be out now centers on his
birthday, May 13. We'lI see ... The
just released TOWER OF POWER
"Live And In Living Color" is their
last [or Warner Bros. Look for a new
album with yet another lead singer,
Edward
McGee.
from ,heir new
label, Columbia,
in Augu sr..;" Too
Old To Rock 'N' Roll: Too Young To
Die" is the ritle of JETHRO TULL'S
new one, due out this week ...
MORE
NEW
ALBUMS
include
STEELY DAN'S "The Royal Scam"
and the first CARPENTERS
set in
quite some time ... '''Contradiction''
is the b.test
LP from the OHIO
PLA YERS·.
due out this month,
prior to their European
lour ... Arlists, reported
at work
in therecording
studios
include
BLUE
OYSTER CULT. EARTH QUAKE,
THE MIRACLES.
THE
ROW AN
BROTHERS.
IKE
AND
TINA
TURNER.
BLOOD SWEAT
AND
TEARS. NILSSON. and JACKIE DE
SHANNON.
0005 AND £NDS ... TOM JOHNSTON.
the {e aruted
singer
and
songw rirer of ,he DOOBIE BROTH·
ERS. is back with rhe group on meir
current tour for the fint time since
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IN BOISE:
CORNER OF FAIRVIEW
AND CURTIS
IN NAMPA:
1031 NAMPA.

CALDWELL BLVD.

OPEN WEEKDAYS
9 AM TO 9 PM
OPEN SUNDAYS
10 AM TO 6 PM
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s()rnething
Student

Union

your

to
Board

Programs

of Governors

til'ne ?

spare

Board

The Programs Board Is composed of eight

Establishes policies for the operation of the

committees

which

include

Special

Events,

Student Union. The Board is composed of eight

Lectures, Concerts, Pop Films,

student members, three faculty members, and four

Outdoor Activities,

administrative members. The Board recommends

Each committee consists of and is chaired by BSU

policy

students.

to the

University

President

regarding

Foreign Films,

Coffeehouses, and Publicity.

Tho committees

actively

pursue all

building use and general programs and assists in

students to help In deciding what events to bring to

the formulation of a food service policy.

BSU. Committee chairpersons are needed.

!
LeS

financial

B"o"I('J

University annual published by the Associated
Students.

Five

staff

members

are

needed

Managernent

Board

Provides accounting services for various
organizations on campus.

KBSU Rud io

Immediately.

The Broadcast Board Is looking for people who

Fi
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n c i a I A d vis

0 r"y

B

(J

rd

This Board scrutinizes all requests for ASBSU
funds, and makes Its recommendations
ASBSU Senate.

to tho

are willing to work on plans for Boise Stato's new
radio station. KBSU will be on tho air In early fall,
so work must begin this summer. Apply for Station
Manager, News Director, Operations Manager, or
Chief Engineer.

